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Chollerton Vicarage 
 

Dear friends, 
  
 ‘Who Do You Think You Are?’ is a popular television programme in which 
celebrities delve back through their past and with help from experts, uncover 
something interesting about their ancestors.  Sometimes the discoveries are good 
and wholesome reflecting hard work and achievement and a full picture of the 
relative emerges.  At other times things are unsettling as misdemeanours are 
uncovered or the mists of time envelope a subject.  Some are surprised to find they 
are related to royalty: the BBC’s security correspondent, Frank Gardner was one 
such: he is a direct descendent of King Edward I, William the Conqueror and 
Charlemagne.   
  

                             Recently the Archbishop of Canterbury discovered something about his 
past which came as a complete shock to him.  A newspaper journalist had 
approached him regarding his father and suggested it may be someone other than 
he thought.  That is quite something for anyone to face let alone someone so 
clearly in the public eye.  I think the Archbishop would have been forgiven for not 
wanting this to be aired in public being as it is a deeply personal matter.  However 
he thought this worth pursuing and DNA tests were undertaken. It was discovered 
beyond any reasonable doubt that his biological father was not his mother’s 
husband (as he and she had thought) but another man.  Other details emerged such 
as his mother’s long term battle with alcoholism and the manipulative and 
domineering relationship his mother suffered by her first husband. 
  

                           When all of this eventually surfaced the Archbishop wrote on his website 
about his feelings.  I find them bravely open and honest. He admitted his early life 
had been ‘messy’, and that his own experience of his parent’s alcoholism was 
uncannily like the experiences of many other people today.  He also recorded his 
thankfulness for the unwavering support from his wife and family and the 
wonderful part his mother has played in his life.   

What struck me was what he said about his relationship with God.  Here is 
a quote from his Press Release: 

‘I know that I find who I am in Jesus Christ, not in genetics, and my 
identity in him never changes. Even more importantly my role as Archbishop makes 
me constantly aware of the real and genuine pain and suffering of many around the 
world, which should be the main focus of our prayers. 

 

‘Although there are elements of sadness, and even tragedy in my father's 
(Gavin Welby’s) case, this is a story of redemption and hope from a place of 
tumultuous difficulty and near despair in several lives. It is a testimony to the 
grace and power of Christ to liberate and redeem us, grace and power which is 
offered to every human being. 

 

‘At the very outset of my inauguration service three years ago, Evangeline 
Kanagasooriam, a young member of the Canterbury Cathedral congregation, said: 
“We greet you in the name of Christ. Who are you, and why do you request entry?” 
To which I responded: “I am Justin, a servant of Jesus Christ, and I come as one 
seeking the grace of God to travel with you in His service together.” What has 
changed? Nothing!’ 

 

He is an Easter Person, full of hope, thankfulness and sincerely aware of 
God and his love for him.  God gives these same things to us too, whatever our 
background.  He loves us just as we are, no matter what our history, no matter 
what our ancestors have done.    

With love, 
Mike 
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Round and About Humshaugh 
Mothers’ Union 
The members of the Mothers’ Union were given a fascinating talk by Beverley Anderson on 
“Addressing Poverty in the UK.”  Beverley is the financial manager of the Trussel Trust, a 
trust which started through a legacy in Salisbury.  She not only helps with the setting up of 
food banks country wide, but also provides debt counselling and advice on budgeting.  She 
left with numerous bags of goodies which the members had provided. 
 

On Thursday May 5th, the Revd Canon Michael Jackson will be our speaker on “Reflections.”  
This will make that afternoon into a special Ascension Day.  The meeting will take place at the 
Langford’s home and start at 2pm.  As always, anybody is most welcome to join us. 
 

Pub Quiz 
The March Quiz was won by “March Hares”.  The Humshaugh Cricket Club 
benefited to the tune of £147 from entrée fees and the purchase of raffle tickets. 
At the end of the quiz, Cricket Club stalwart Dickie Purvis, was presented with a 
delightfully apposite piece of artwork in recognition of his 20 + distinguished years 

of service as player, umpire and groundsman. 
The May Quiz will be held on Tuesday the 17th   at 8pm.  It will be in aid of the Playing Field 
Trust and Graham Bradshaw will be Question Master. 
 

Cricket Club Jumble Sale 
On Saturday April 2nd, the raffle, the tombola and the local produce stall were 
very busy in the first half hour, whilst the bric a brac and books did brisk trade all 
afternoon. 
The club cleared £600 (!) much of which will go towards the purchase of a new 
sight-screen, since the old one suffered badly from Storm Desmond and his 
brothers and sisters… 

The club would like to thank all the villagers who kindly donated items, prizes and money;  
thanks also to Humshaugh Community Ventures Ltd for their raffle prizes and all those who 
came and spent their hard earned cash. 
Unsold items are being stored to pass on to the good folk of Simonburn for their fete, later this 
year. 
 

 The Queen is 90!”    Village Celebration 

 Date:  11 June 2016 

 Time:  1pm - 4.30 pm 
Further information will be on Posters and in the June Broadsheet. 
 
One item is important to know about now:  there will be a SCARECROW TRAIL throughout 
the village from the beginning of June – so please, think about which fantastic scarecrow will 
be in your front garden 
                                                                                                                 Liesbeth Langford 
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WARK PARISH NEWS 
 

I was reprimanded for not, in the April BROADSHEET, ending my bit with love 
from John.  Apologies and now I have done that for April and will, I promise, 
conclude this with love.  Love is one of the most important words in the 
scriptures. He that loveth not, knoweth not God, for God is love (1 John 4:8) 
 

My notes for this month give a full and wide look at the goings on in this Parish.  
My request for information last month brought forward many responses.  Should 
I have missed you off, apologies – so many pieces of paper to bring together! I 
would hate to be responsible for producing a daily newspaper.  So much has 
come in, therefore, I have found, to fit within the editorial limits, the need to later 
simply list events and dates. 
 

April certainly was an interesting month with much I have chosen not to 
elaborate upon the media speculations.  The one voice I did hear on local TV was 
that of a regular, who during, our interregnum, has led services in our benefice, 
that of Reader Michael Nixon.  Michael lives with us in the North Tyne and works 
with CHANGING LIVES  At St. Michael’s we have previously donated to their food 
bank and have re-opened our collection box for non perishable items for the 
charity.  The box is at the back of church, which is open daily, or you may leave 
any contribution with Ann or me. Your support will be greatly appreciated. 
 

April was odd for me and at the time of writing I still have 2 further weeks and 
4days to go before this medical shoe comes off and normal, well as close as it can 
be, life comes around again.  Personal thanks to all of the benefice who have 
helped me.  The strangest part was, during the pain relief procedure, attending 
meetings.  Should any reader have the need for a similar procedure, go for it as 
after 5 days all the previous pain and discomfort is over.  Just 6 weeks or so with, 
what will become a, fashionable medical shoe. 
Before coming up with the May list ,  can I say the other day, on a trip to 
Newcastle, I had the opportunity, as non driver, to look over fences, we are so 
lucky to have this countryside which, I suspect, we do not fully appreciate. We 
then arrived into the metropolis of The Freeman Hospital.  I was aware of Maggie 
Centres and knew one had been established at The Freeman so took a look. I was 
won over.  Having lost parents to the awful C word I found the approach and 
facilities offered superb.  Maggie’s were established by Charles Jencks, an 
American architectural theorist, husband of the late Maggie, who has a wonderful 
property in Dumfries which he opens one day a year. I have the opportunity to go 
to this in May so will give further details next time.  A support centre, should it be 
required I suggest Maggies  and once driving again I will offer my support. 
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I’ve received notes about two canine events coming up `Family Funday’ for Border 
Terriers and all their Canine Friends  at Otterburn Sports & Leisure Centre on 
Saturday 28th May, starting at 10am then on Sunday 12th June  Canine Capers will 
take place at Chipchase Castle as part of Birtley Garden Fete. Sorry these have 
been cut down so for further canine information contact Lesley on 01434 230134. 
 

 On the evening of 14th April 2016, 50 or so of us gathered in Wark Town Hall to 
meet Bishop Christine Harland. Bishop Christine was visiting the Bellingham 
Deanery over two days and spoke warmly of the hospitality and had become 
aware of our remoteness.  This visit was part of the declaration at her installation 
service to visit all areas of the Newcastle Diocese. A huge thank you to all who 
made the evening with catering etc. all so greatly appreciated. 
 

Now the list : 
 

 Sunday 1st May 6.00pm Lay led Rogation Sunday 

 Wednesday 4th May PCC in St. Michael’s 7.30pm 

 Sunday 8th May 4.00pm Holy Communion with Revd Michael Slade PLEASE 
NOTE CHANGE OF TIME following will be a 6.30pm service at Hexham 
Auction Mart arranged by Hexham Churches Together 

 Saturday 14th May - JSLN Dance Company in Town Hall - contact Vicky on 
230180 

 Sunday 15th May 6.00pm Evening Prayer with Reader Michael Nixon 

 Wednesday 18th May Charity Lunch supporting The Great North Air 
Ambulance Service.  Contact Ann on 230259 for available tickets 

 Sunday 22nd May 9.30am Holy Communion with Canon Michael Jackson 

 Saturday 28th May between 2 and 4pm  a Teddy Bears Picnic at St.Michael’ s 
concluding with a service to offer a blessing for your Teddy Bear In Church 

 Sunday 29th May at 6.00pm Bellingham Deanery Service in St.Michael’s 
 

Future dates are, 

 Scarecrow weekend 17th to 19th June - please contact Laureen on 230858 
for this. The famous Garden Fete is on Saturday 2nd July please contact any 
PCC members for offers of help. 

I did warn you of the list of dates, they are long so you now have them in black and 
white and please if you are missed off do not complain to me. I come from 
Barcelona and do this job free of charge! 

You know it is a struggle to keep St. Michael’s going and every bit you can give 
helps. And if I have missed you off … sorry, preparing these notes it is one of the 
month’s worst jobs to do (apart from the cleaning) 
 

     With love, yes, I have said it         and with sincerity      Love    John 
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SERVICES FOR MAY 2016 

Benefice of Chollerton Benefice of Humshaugh 

Sunday 1st May  -  The Sixth Sunday of Easter 

9.00 Gunnerton Holy Communion 
10.30 Birtley Holy Communion 
 

9.30 Humshaugh 1662 Communion 
11.00 Simonburn Holy Communion 
6.00 Wark Evening Prayer  

Old Testament: [Ezekiel 34:1-14] 
Gospel: John 14:23-29 

Epistle: Acts 16:9-15 
Psalm: 67 

Thursday 5th May - Ascension Day 

7.30pm Thockrington Holy Communion  

Old Testament: Daniel 7:9-14 
Gospel : Luke 24 : 44 -end 

Epistle : Acts 1 : 1 -11 
Psalm : 47 

Sunday 8th May - The Seventh Sunday of Easter 

9.00 Thockrington Holy Communion 
10.30 Chollerton Holy Communion 

9.30 Humshaugh Morning Prayer 
11.00 Simonburn Morning Prayer 
4.00 (NB Time) Wark Holy Communion 

Old Testament: [Ezekiel 36: 24-28] 
Gospel: John 17: 20-end 

Epistle: acts 16: 16-34 
Psalm: 97 

Sunday 15th May - The day of Pentecost (Whit Sunday) 

9.00 Gunnerton Holy Communion 
10.30 Birtley Holy Communion 

9.30 Humshaugh Holy Communion 
11.00 Simonburn Holy Communion 
6.00 Wark Evening Prayer 

Old Testament: [Genesis 11:1-9] 
Gospel: John 14:8-17 

Epistle: Acts 2:1-21 
Psalm: 104:26-36,37b 

Sunday 22nd May - Trinity Sunday 

9.00 Thockrington BCP Communion 
10.30 Chollerton Holy Communion 

9.30 Wark Holy Communion 
11.00 Simonburn Morning Prayer 
6.30 Humshaugh Evening Prayer 

Old Testament: Proverbs 8:1-4, 22-31 
Gospel: John 16;12-15 

Epistle: Romans 5:1-5 
Psalm: 8 

Sunday 29th May—The First Sunday after Trinity 

10.30 Gunnerton Benefice Holy 
Communion 

11.00 Simonburn Benefice Holy 
Communion 

Old Testament: 1 Kings 8:22-34, 41-43 
Gospel: Luke 7:1-10 

Epistle: Galatians 1:1-12 
Psalms: 96:1-9 

Sunday 5th June -  The Second Sunday after Trinity 

9.00 Gunnerton Holy Communion 
10.30 Birtley Holy Communion 

9.30 Humshaugh 1662 Communion 
11.00 Simonburn Holy Communion 
6.00 Wark Evening Prayer 

Old Testament: 1 Kings 17: 17– end 
Gospel: Luke 7:11-17 

Epistle: Galatians 1:11 - end 
Psalm: 30 
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MeSsY cHuRcH 
Our next Messy Church meets on Saturday May 21st at 
3.00pm in Barrasford Village Hall.  Children of all ages 
welcome for fun activities, a short worship time of singing 
and praying and a lovely family meal to end with.  We are 
normally finished by 5.00pm.  All welcome, both old and 
new.  Children only accompanied by an adult, preferably 
parents or grandparents.  It’s free but if you wish to leave 

a donation all money is ploughed back into Messy Church, thank you.  
More information from Mike or Fiona (681721). 

Thy Kingdom come, Thy will be done 
 

All Church of England parishes have received encouragement 
from the archbishops of Canterbury and York to hold special 
opportunities for prayer during the week 8th to 15th May. Called, ‘Thy 
Kingdom come, Thy will be done’ we in the Chollerton, Birtley and 
Thockrington parishes will hold informal times of prayer at 10.30am in 
people’s homes each day that week.  We are invited to arrive by 10.30 
(promptly). There will be around 15 minutes of prayer where we can sit 
silently or speak a prayer aloud and we can pray about anything at all 
whether something in the world or something personal to us or our 
village.  There will be an opportunity to write your own private prayer 
on a piece of paper which will be gathered together and brought to the 
altar at our services at Gunnerton and Birtley on Pentecost Sunday. 
(These prayers will not be read by anyone, they really are private.)   

At the end of our short time of prayer we will enjoy some 
refreshments together.   

We meet as follows: 
 

 Monday May 9th: 10.30am at 10.30am at my home, Chollerton 
vicarage 

 Tuesday 10th: 10.30 at David & Eileen Burn’s home, Carrycoats Hall 
near Thockrington  

 Wednesday 11th  at Jen & George Dover’s home, 9 West Crescent, 
Gunnerton 

 Thursday 12th at Mary & Bill White’s home, The Croft, Birtley 

 Friday 13th at Alison and Derek Williams’s home, Buteland House 
near Redesmouth 

 Saturday 14th at Margaret Brough’s home 12 Chishillways 
Barrasford 

 
Now is the time to worship 
 

Churches Together in Hexham are meeting together on May 8th at 6.30pm 
at Hexham Mart, Tyne Green for an evening service of worship and 
praise.  All will be warmly invited to come and I hope to attend.  I look 
forward to seeing you there. 
                                                                                                    Mike 
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Please ensure that all bookings for Gunnerton Church are made by 
contacting  

Susan Reay on 01434 681852 

 
Strawberry Tea 

Claire and John Dickinson invite you to a Strawberry Tea  
at Chollerton House, Chollerton 

on Sunday 19th June, 3.00pm to 5.00pm 
Suggested donation £5.00.  Raffle. 

In aid of Chollerton and Gunnerton churches 
All welcome 

Community Events in Gunnerton Church 

Gunnerton Lunch Club 
 

Wednesday April 27th  
£2.50 

12noon-1.00pm  
Delicious homemade soup and pudding, tea and coffee, raffle  

 

All welcome 

Gunnerton Railway Circle 
 
 

Tuesday May 3rd
 

 

Annual Quiz against Aln Valley Railway Society 
Support (or perhaps join) the GRC team as they 
attempt to regain the coveted Flat Bottomed 

Trophy in this home match against last year’s winners from Alnwick. 
Please note, venue and date to be confirmed. 

Refreshments from 7.00pm, meetings begin at 7.30pm  

 
 Birtley Village Hall 

A Quiz Night 
 

On Friday 20th May 
7.30 for 8pm. 

Questions– Home made supper then more  Questions !!! 

Birtley Village Hall 
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Coffee Morning 
 

May 5th from 10.30am to 12.00 noon 
Delicious coffee, home bakes and great conversation guaranteed! 

Please note because of the Police and Crime Commissioner Election 
the event will take place in The Croft. 

 

 
St Giles’ Church Birtley 

Rose Window Fund 
 

Coffee Morning in Village Hall 
Saturday 30th April at 10.30am 

Raffle and Cake stall 
The Rose window in the west wall above the entrance door is in urgent 
need of repair and the awful weather we have had this winter has not 

helped matters.  This window was given to the church by public 
donation from the people of Birtley and depicts Jesus blessing little 

children.  
It will cost in the region of £6000 to repair - this event is a start.  

Birtley Local History Group  
In May 

Local Outing 
(To be confirmed) 

Further details from Mary White 01434 230307 
£2.00 per person 

Other Church services within the Chollerton Benefice 
 

 Barrasford Methodist Chapel: Normally services are at 6.30pm 
each Sunday.  

 Great Swinburne: St Mary’s RC Church.  Mass at 10.15am and 
12.00 Noon every Sunday, the 12 o’clock Mass in the 
Extraordinary Form, said in Latin. 

  Enquiries to Fr Bede (Tel: 681968) 

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=22aVpUyvEqERzM&tbnid=VnJZV_DsqR1X1M:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.jb-publications.co.uk%2Fbviewcathedrals.htm&ei=2FlMUevyIOua0QW5wIDwBA&bvm=bv.44158598,d.d2k&psig
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Chollerton WI  
Our speaker in May is Mandy Oliver to talk about Bumblebees and Karen 
Dover will be telling us all about Reflexology in June.  On 6th July, Sue 
Malloy (one of the Vice Chairman of Northumberland Federation) is 
coming along to demonstrate Summer Salads with Edible Flowers.  Don’t 
forget our visit to Coldcotes Moor Farm Gardens, near Ponteland, on 
Wednesday, 13 July.   We will start taking names for this visit at our May 
meeting.  The WI meets on the first Wednesday of each month, 7.30pm in 
Barrasford Village Hall.  Visitors are always welcome. 
Pauline 
 
Tea parties  
…take place once a month from 2pm to 4pm. Everyone is welcome and 
they are particularly aimed at those who would appreciate some friendly 
company once in a while. 
 
They are always the second Wednesday in each month.  The next tea 
party is on Wednesday May 11th .  Please put it in your diary and do try to 
come along. It would also be wonderful if each helper could bring one new 
person with them – this is a challenge I know, but let’s see if we can do it! 
 
Lifts can be arranged for those who do not have their own transport.   
Please contact: Alice Murphy on 01434 689387 or her mobile: 07968 
396938 
 
 
Perspectives – Christian Vision for Men in the Tyne Valley 
Perspectives is an informal men’s breakfast event featuring speakers who 
explore topical issues and their own life and career experiences from a 
Christian perspective. 
We usually meet on the last Saturday of each month at the Vallum Farm 
on the Military Road near Corbridge from 8.30 to 10.00am.  Full English 
breakfast is £10, continental breakfast £7.50.  Next meeting (and our last 
before our summer break) is on April 30th with John Wibberley 
‘Adventures in Retrospect and Prospect’ 
Book by emailing jonathan@perspectivescvfm.org.uk 
Website: www.perspectivescvfm.org.uk  
 
Barrasford Village Hall 
A Quiz Night will be held on Friday May 6th at 8.00pm.  The bar will be 
open.  All welcome to come and test your general knowledge, cryptic 
clues, photo identifying as well as have a good laugh.  Pooled supper. 
 
Barrasford Queen's 90th Birthday Celebration, Village Lunch, Sunday 
12th June, 12noon - 4pm. 
A pooled lunchtime picnic on East Acres Green. Children's activities, 
themed fancy dress; "Kings and Queens". If wet in the Village Hall. 
Planning meeting, Wednesday 11th May, 7pm in the Village Hall. 

mailto:jonathan@perspectivescvfm.org.uk
http://www.perspectivescvfm.org.uk
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THE ROSE WINDOW AT BIRTLEY ST GILES’ 
 
This is a rose window in seven leaves, in the west wall of the church above 
the entrance.   It includes no inscription itself but the brass plaque below 
it refers to it as “This Children’s Window” and tells us that it was 
dedicated in 1894 by “those whom he has baptised and other friends” to 
commemorate the service of The Reverend George Rome Hall in “the 33rd 
year of his ministry at Birtley and of his 25th year…as vicar”.   
 
It depicts the Biblical text “suffer little children to come unto me, and 
forbid them not: for such is the kingdom of heaven” and consists of stained 
and painted leaded glazing, made with coloured glass and split into two 
panels.  The image is of Christ seated to the right, on a plinth, facing a 
group of four women and four children.  Christ is wearing robes of red and 
white, while the other figures are dressed in red, amber, blue and white. 
 
We do not know the maker but Mayer & Co of Munich and London and 
Ballantines of Edinburgh were suggested by Dr Neil Moat as the most likely 
studios with Ward and Hughes an outside possibility. 
 
To conserve the window it will need to be removed for expert cleaning 
with cotton buds and a specialist solution.  The fading of the original paint 
may be due to too vigorous cleaning at some point in the past. To re-
establish the clarity of the depiction, specialist glass paint and gold size 
will be used.  The lead is also in need of attention and some sections will 
need to be re-made with English lead of matching profile and all 
appropriately fixed together. The window will then be returned and fitted 
inside primary glazing for its protection in the future.  
 
We hope the work will be carried out by Iona Art Glass of Warkworth.   
Anyone interested in seeing examples of work done by them should visit St. 
Mary’s in Stannington and prepare to be impressed.  Chris Chesney, ACR, a 
director of Iona Art Glass, who has provided much of the information here, 
will be in charge of the work.    
 
George Rome Hall was responsible for the major refurbishment of the 
church in 1883-4, raising the funds from public subscription and donations.  
He had a hand in the acquisition of Birtley Hall as the parsonage and 
improvements to the village school.  He was also a noted antiquarian. 
 
Restoration of the window will cost upwards of £6,000, together with the 
incidental but undoubtedly substantial cost of scaffolding for, first, the 
removal and, later, the replacement of the window.  We will be holding 
fund raising events and applying for grants but in the meantime any 
donations will be gratefully received by Mr David Burn, the church’s 
Honorary Treasurer at Carrycoats Hall, NE48 3JG (cheques made payable 
to Birtley PCC.)                                               
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Today at 6:57  Simonburn Notes 
 

Where is this year going? For me, since I started writing the notes for the 
Broadsheet, the time goes more quickly, as I have to think one month ahead! Also, 
it's the time we are thinking of holidays and wishing the time would come sooner, 
for better weather, but, let's not wish our life away. 
On that note.........We have started the preparation for the fete on 30th July. Thank 
you to Alice Murray for holding the Fete meeting at her home. More info next 
month. If anyone has any ideas and would like to help, please get in touch with the 
Hadley family 681077. No doubt, someone may ask you for help anyway!. 
At the  PCC AGM  it was noted how well the churchyard looks, so a BIG Thank you to 
Norman Griffiths for all his hard work. Norman has informed us there has been 
quite a lot of deposits left by dogs in the churchyard ( and on the village green). If 
you are walking your dog around the village and churchyard, please be aware of 
where your dog is and clean up after them. It is not a nice discovery when cutting 
the grass or visiting a family grave. 
A huge congratulations to Sue Harvey. Sue and her dog have been chosen to 
represent Great Britain, as part of Team GB, at The European International Dog 
Agility Championships. This year the championships are being held in Slovakia 
where Great Britain is competing for the first time.  
Sue competed over two weekends in Lincoln earlier this year. The Team of 8 dogs 
were selected from 300 and Sue was chosen with her 3 year old Border Collie, 
Thames, which was also bred by her. What an honour and how proud she must feel. 
Sue is currently trying to get funding to go to the event as it is very costly. If you 
wish to help please get in touch with her. 
Welcome to Mr and Mrs Bentley who have moved into Fenwickfield and also 
Mr and Mrs Tilney who have moved into the village shop. We hope they will be very 
happy here and become part of village life. 
On Thursday evening, there was a get together at Wark Town Hall, to meet the new 
Bishop of Newcastle, The Venerable Christine Hardman. I am told she was 
extremely friendly and she spent time chatting to everyone. 
                                                                                                            Best wishes Sharon      

Wark and Stonehaugh Scarecrow Trail 
 
The scarecrow trail around Wark and Stonehaugh will be from 16th-19th 
June. 
Scarecrows can be entered on an individual, group or 
organisation basis but names of competitors will need to be 
forwarded to Laureen by Tuesday 7th June 
Laureen Kirtley 01434230858  


